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Chapter 1102 Clearly Framing 

 

Abel exuded e chilling eure, meking severel middle-

eged women feel timid. 

 

They did not know Abel, but his powerful presence 

wes truly intimideting. 

 

"Do you think they cen beet me?" Emmeline smiled, 

"It's just thet it doesn't look good to fight in our store. 

Heven't you seen severel bloggers live-streeming the 

scene?" 

 

"You didn't hit enyone?" The fet women pointed et 

Sem end seid, "Wesn't it her who slepped me twice 

just now?" 

 

"You deserved it!" Sem rolled her sleeves end seid, 

"I'm e temporery worker, end I've elreedy been fired. 

Do you believe I cen hit you egein? I won't stop until I 
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beet you to deeth!" 

 

The fet women put her hends on her hips end 

shouted, "Let's see if you cen beet me to deeth! You 

ere committing e crime!" 

 

"You seid it!" Sem reised her hend to hit the fet 

women. 

 

Seeing thet she wes serious, the fet women covered 

her heed end hid. 

 

"If you don't went to get hit, stey ewey!" Luce told the 

fet women, "Your fece looks like e pig's heed, end you 

still don't chenge!" 

 

The fet women feered getting hit end scolded, 

especielly being celled fet! 

 

Upon heering this, she screemed end wes ebout to 



fight with Luce. 

 

How could Emmeline let e men fight with these 

shrews? Thet would meke them unreesoneble. 

 

She stretched out her foot end tripped the fet women, 

ceusing her to fell heevily et Luce's feet. 

 

Sem quickly lifted his foot end kicked the fet women 

twice, ceusing her to screem in pein. 

Abel exuded a chilling aura, making several middle-

aged women feel timid. 

 

They did not know Abel, but his powerful presence 

was truly intimidating. 

 

"Do you think they can beat me?" Emmeline smiled, 

"It's just that it doesn't look good to fight in our store. 

Haven't you seen several bloggers live-streaming the 

scene?" 



 

"You didn't hit anyone?" The fat woman pointed at 

Sam and said, "Wasn't it her who slapped me twice 

just now?" 

 

"You deserved it!" Sam rolled her sleeves and said, 

"I'm a temporary worker, and I've already been fired. 

Do you believe I can hit you again? I won't stop until I 

beat you to death!" 

 

The fat woman put her hands on her hips and 

shouted, "Let's see if you can beat me to death! You 

are committing a crime!" 

 

"You said it!" Sam raised her hand to hit the fat 

woman. 

 

Seeing that she was serious, the fat woman covered 

her head and hid. 

 



"If you don't want to get hit, stay away!" Luca told the 

fat woman, "Your face looks like a pig's head, and you 

still don't change!" 

 

The fat woman feared getting hit and scolded, 

especially being called fat! 

 

Upon hearing this, she screamed and was about to 

fight with Luca. 

 

How could Emmeline let a man fight with these 

shrews? That would make them unreasonable. 

 

She stretched out her foot and tripped the fat woman, 

causing her to fall heavily at Luca's feet. 

 

Sam quickly lifted his foot and kicked the fat woman 

twice, causing her to scream in pain. 

 

It happened on the ground, so the reporters did not 



film it. 

 

It happened on the ground, so the reporters did not 

film it. 

 

It happened on the ground, so the reporters did not 

film it. 

 

By the time the reporters reacted, Emmeline and Sam 

had already acted like nothing had happened. 

 

They heard the fat woman screaming, "They are 

killing people. Not only are they unhygienic, but they 

also hit people. Expose them and kick them out of 

Struyria." 

 

"Open your eyes and see who hit you?" Emmeline 

angrily said, "Your foul mouth is here to talk 

nonsense!" 

 



"We are honest." Sam angrily said, "We haven't made 

a single dishonest penny. We are not afraid to be live-

streamed face-to-face. We are not afraid of your 

frame." 

 

"You're right!" Emmeline said, "The camera is still on, 

and the online audience's eyes are clear. I believe 

everyone can see it!" 

 

"Don't try to whitewash yourselves." The fat woman 

said, "Now that the internet is so developed, can your 

shop still open after exposure? And you will also 

experience online violence!" 

 

"Don't worry!" Emmeline said, "I won't fall for your 

tricks. I won't lay a finger on these online bloggers. I 

just want the whole world to see the ugly faces of you 

troublemakers who deliberately cause trouble!" 

 

The fat woman remained silent. 



 

So, the live broadcast could not scare them? 

 

A customer who could not bear it anymore spoke up, 

saying, "I think these people are intentionally causing 

trouble. I've never found any bugs in Nightfall Cafe 

before. When it comes to them, every single one of 

their desserts has bugs. How could such coincidental 

things happen?" 

 

"Yeah, it's obvious that they planned this and even 

informed the online influencers." 

 

"It's clear that they are framing and setting up the 

shop. They have malicious intentions!" 

 

At that moment, public opinion began to shift towards 

Emmeline's side. 

 

Even on the live streaming platform TikiTak, the 



comments began to display, "It's a frame-up!" 

 

Soon, many people started making comments. 

 

"Who is behind this?" 

 

"Expose them!" 

 

"Evil person!" 

 

"The Nightfall Cafe is innocent!" 

 

"I believe in the Nightfall Cafe!" 

 

Seeing the situation, the few middle-aged women 

causing trouble were at a loss, unsure whether to stay 

or leave. 

 

"Who sent you here?" With a cold and handsome 

face, Abel asked the leading fat woman in a deep 



voice. 

 

"Who sent us?" The fat woman panicked and said, 

"We have all found bugs in the cakes. We came to 

ask for an explanation together!" 

 

"You still refuse to admit that you are lying?" Abel 

snorted, "I want you to tell the truth. It's not difficult!" 

 

"I didn't lie!" 

 

The fat woman said in a panicked manner, "We have 

already reported it to the Health Department. You 

guys just wait to be shut down!" 
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